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ESTABLISHED PROFESSIONALS

WHAT WE DO

Craig McInnes, the name behind CMC Design.
A master craftsman and boatbuilder for over
30 years.

CMC Design have extensive workshops and a
skilled team ready to talk about your project.

His teams extensive knowledge and passion
is apparent in the fine detailing and
exemplary quality of the works they
undertake.
Based minutes from the world class, award
winning Bay Of Islands Marina, CMC design is
ready for any projects from small to large.
Call us today for a no obligation quote.

Stylish Boat Interiors - Chart tables, Galleys,
Storage, Contemporary and Classic.
Repair and Update - Teak decks, Windows,
Doghouses, Plumbing and Painting.
Full Restoration Service - Classic wooden
boats, Modern vessels, power boats or sail.
Design and Cutting Services - Boat patterns,
DIY projects, CNC machining and CAD work.

QUALITY

OUR PROJECTS

Restoration Specialists

BOAT
BUILDING

TE TAINUI

CMC Design joined part of a larger team of specialists who commenced a lengthy restoration
project to bring the Te Tainui, a 1970's 51 foot Lidguard cutter, into the modern world. CMC Design
crafted the beautiful white oak joinery throughout the Te Tainui including the stately saloon table,
modern galley and luxurious consoles.

LADY CROSSLEY

Classic boat restoration at its finest. Lady Crossley is a 1947 Colin Wild designed wooden launch
that came to CMC Design needing a bit of TLC. Extensive restoration works for both the interior and
exterior were completed to the highest exacting standards befitting of this beautiful boat.
Lady Crossley went on to win the best presented launch at the Royal NZ Yacht Squadron 2017.

OTEHEI

Otehei and her sister ships – Manaaki, Lorna Doone and Zane Grey were built in 1927 by Collings
and Bell of Auckland.
CMC Design undertook a full restoration of this classy little fishing launch.
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